
Sheep-Wash  
Social Picnic Run 

 

Hi and welcome to the Sheep-Wash Social Picnic Run. 
This social run is being held under the Covid Safety Plan for NSWTCC & Small Car Cup. 

Please see separate attachment. 

This is a free social day for classic Rally Club members, family and guests. It’s aimed at being a 

fun day out with some great driving throughout the Wollondilly & Wingecarribee shires and 

(1.5m distance) socialising with our fellow car enthusiasts. Picnic or BBQ lunch and 

refreshments is to be supplied by yourself however Tea, Coffee and bottled water will be 

supplied by Tina and myself at no charge. 

The start venue will be the Picton Bowling Club carpark behind McDonalds Picton. There will be 

basic sign-on procedures with one crew/team/family etc at a time to sign. This will include all 

persons riding in that car so that we can keep our Covid log as per regulations.  

There will be route instructions supplied to each car and a few questions to answer along the 

way to add to the fun. The morning run should take about 2 – 2 ½ hours with the afternoon run 

about the same. There are some well-trodden roads and some new roads to explore. The event 

will be 100% on tarmac so apart from a few bugs, it should be an easy wash and clean for your 

car. 

We have chosen a large picnic area in the Southern Highlands for lunch which has electric 

BBQ’s, hot water, toilet facilities and a large carpark so that social distancing can be maintained 

but still allow us all to enjoy the day and conversations etc. The afternoon run will take us back 

to Wollondilly area for afternoon tea where again we have chosen a large picnic area with the 

same facilities as the lunch stop. 

To help us out, we ask that you send us driver and navigator names and the car you will be 

using.  

Example: 

 Driver Tina Mansell, Navigator Jon Mansell, 1984 Nissan Bluebird, Green. 

Please email this to us at rally@drivetekmotorsport.com 

We look forward to seeing you soon 

Tina & Jon Mansell 


